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Alumni Profile

Tom Coles: Marathon Man and the Silver Ribbon

WHEN THE OLDEST OF HIS SEVEN CHILDREN
became ill with schizophrenia at the age of 20, Tom Coles
(M.D. 1956) was already somewhat acquainted with the
stigma surrounding mental illness.
“My father had major depression and was treated with
electroshock treatments in the 1950s,” he says. “We knew
he was ill, but he never talked about it.” Such silence
was nothing new to his dad, either. Coles’ paternal
grandmother was hospitalized from 1927-42 before being
discharged to a group home in Windsor, Ontario, not far
from Allen Park, Michigan, where Coles grew up. She
lived four more years, dying when Coles was 15, “but my
father never took me to see her,” he says.
In the 34 years since his son became ill, Coles, who spent
38 years as a hospital and medical administrator, has dedicated himself not only to his son’s care but also to shifting
the paradigm that so often thwarts effective treatment.
Completing his first marathon at age 48, Coles went on
to finish five more. After a three-year break, he became
aware of the National Alliance for Research on Schizophrenia and Depression (NARSAD). With new inspiration to
raise money for the organization, he went back to finishing
an annual marathon, doing eight. NARSAD, now known as
the Brain and Behavior Research Foundation, has awarded
nearly $300 million in research grants since 1987, with more
than $4.2 million given to researchers at the U-M. Coles
served two six-year terms on its board of directors, helped
form its National Leadership Council, and until two years
ago was president of a local affiliate of the National Alliance
on Mental Illness, which he still serves as treasurer.
When his six younger children became somewhat concerned about him running the 26.2-mile course in his mid60s, they gave him a bicycle, and he used it to complete
five century rides (100 miles in a day) for the same cause.
Coles completed four more marathons from age 68 to
77. He now resides in Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan,
with his wife of 55 years, Nancy. Even though, at 80, he
doesn’t run anymore, he completed this October’s Detroit
Free Press International Marathon at a brisk walking pace,
with some occasional jogging.

He is also involved in the Silver Ribbon Coalition,
which seeks to raise awareness about brain disorders in
much the same way as the celebrated pink ribbon campaign has for breast cancer.
“Difficult illnesses often get hushed up,” he says, “and
the lack of awareness, and the stigma, causes people not
to go for treatment. And we know that earlier treatment
of all illnesses can result in better outcomes.”
Coles’ son is a continued source of inspiration. “He received a degree in electrical engineering from Wayne State
three years ago,” he says. “That’s a marvelous achievement.”
But the stigma is still far from being conquered. Coles
says, “Wearing a silver ribbon often causes questions.
Questions result in talking and education. Education will
help decrease stigma, resulting in patients, I think, going
for earlier treatment.”
So the struggle goes on. “The issues which I became
involved in when I was working continue to be an
important part of my life, and will be as long as I can do
things.” –JEFF MORTIMER
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